Army Mule
Bay Colt; May 29, 2014


1st dam
CRAFTY TOAST, by Crafty Prospector. 5 wins, 3 to 5, $219,128, All Brandy S. -R (PIM, $45,000). Dam of 12 foals, 7 to race, 7 winners--
Platinum Steel (f. by Eddington). 5 wins at 3 and 4, $171,013, 2nd Malvern Rose S. -R (PID, $15,000).
Special Ruth (c. by Forest Camp). 3 wins in 5 starts at 2 in PAN, 3rd Clasico Sociedad de Duenos de Caballos, Clasico German Ruiz.
Burnt (f. by Cherokee Run). 2 wins at 5, $40,190. Dam of--
BURNING IT (g. by Roman Emperor). Winner at 2, $47,925, George Maloof Futurity -R (ALB, $44,720).
She's Overwelming (f. by Albert the Great). 3 wins at 5 and 6, 2017, $64,129.
Grey Commander (g. by Deputy Commander). 3 wins at 5 and 6, $46,810.
Army Mule (c. by Friesan Fire). See below.
Fire Sparx (g. by Friesan Fire). Winner at 3, placed at 4, 2017, $35,302.
Toasty (f. by Polish Numbers). Unraced. Dam of--
Victory Arch (g. by Archarcharch). 2 wins at 3, 2016, $73,140, 2nd Golden Circle S. (PRM, $13,000).

2nd dam
Dam of 6 winners--
CRAFTY TOAST (f. by Crafty Prospector). Black type winner, see above.
Let's Toast (f. by Miswaki). 4 wins at 4 and 5, $110,480. Dam of--
Let's Coast (f. by Cozzene). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $68,430. Dam of--
WILD JACOB (g. by Eurosiver). 6 wins at 3 and 4, $244,804, Prairie Mile S. (PRM, $36,000), Dean Kutz S. (CBY, $30,000), John Bullitt S. (CBY, $30,000) twice, 2nd Bosselman/Gus Fonner S. [L] (FON, $15,000), 3rd Mystic Lake Mile S. (CBY, $13,750), etc.
Star Anna (f. by Domestic Dispute). 6 wins, 2 to 4, $99,458, 2nd Maryland Filly Championship S. -R (LRL, $10,000).
Rum Punch (f. by Two Punch). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $117,900. Producer.
To You (g. by Fappiano). 2 wins at 3, $45,855.
Winning Toast (f. by Forest Camp). Winner at 2, $39,180. Producer.
Private Quarters (g. by Private Account). Placed at 3 and 4, $31,059.
She's All Gold (f. by Malabar Gold). Placed at 3, $4,300.
3rd dam
SALUD, by Raise a Cup. 5 wins, 2 to 4, $149,692, Alcibiades S.-G2, 2nd Fleur de Lis H., American Beauty S., 3rd Mint Julep H., Clipsetta S. Half-sister to OUR NATIVE ($426,969, Flamingo S.-G1, etc., Leading broodmare sire twice in Panama). Dam of 2 winners--
GIVE A TOAST (f. by Storm Bird). Black type winner, see above.
Thunder Cat (c. by Storm Bird). 7 wins, 2 to 5, $109,416. Sire.

4th dam
OUR JACKIE, by Crafty Admiral. Winner at 2, $5,250. Half-sister to EFF-DEE-AR ($48,485, Swaps H., etc., sire), ROCKIN RULER ($21,194, Midwestern Melvyn H., etc.), ORATORICAL ($45,188, 2nd Rockaway S.). Dam of 9 winners, including--
OUR NATIVE (c. by Exclusive Native). 14 wins, 2 to 4, $426,969, Flamingo S.-G1, Monmouth Invitational H.-G1, Ohio Derby-G2, Hawthorne Juvenile S., To Market S., Louis S. Meen Memorial H., 2nd Blue Grass S.-G1, Everglades S.-G2, etc. Leading broodmare sire twice in Panama.
SALUD (f. by Raise a Cup). Black type winner, see above.
Tacit (f. by Crewman). Winner at 3, $3,870.
Take Low (f. by Proudest Roman). Unraced.
ACCEPT (c. by Raise a Cup). 3 wins at 3, $42,432, Spartacus S. (RD, $17,280).
Ivory Angel (f. by Raise a Cup). Unraced.
SET FOR ONE (f. by Banquet Table). 3 wins at 3, $30,360, Camellia S.
Jackie Raised (f. by I'ma Hell Raiser). Unraced.
Garabato (c. by Ziggy's Boy). 10 wins, 2 to 8 in MEX and NA , $73,682 (USA), 2nd Clasico Lazaro Sosa Barrera, 3rd Clasico Northern Dancer, Handicap Morelos, Handicap Alvaro Pineda.
Our Feast (f. by Banquet Table). Unplaced in 2 starts.
ZIGAURA (f. by Ziggy's Boy). Winner at 3 and 4 in ENG and NA , placed in 1 start at 2 in IRE, $115,463 (USA), 2nd Hillsdown Cherry Hinton S. [G3], Ladbroke Free H., 3rd Moyglare Stud S. [G1], Princess Margaret S. [G3].

RACE RECORD for Army Mule: At 2, unraced; at 3, 2017, one win in 1 start. Earned $45,000.